GALLERIA

WARDROBES

GALLERIA
WARDROBES
Regency’s Galleria series is
all about customisation
and personalisation
More than just a wardrobe, the Galleria is a functional space
individually tailored to meet your lifestyle needs via intuitive design
and savvy accessories.
For many, their wardrobe is the ultimate form of self-expression,
and as the style of your outfits evolve so can your Galleria
Wardrobe. And now with LED lighting, jewellery trays and a
HAFELE music system, your Regency Galleria Wardrobe is
guaranteed to always be on trend.
• Custom solutions to fit all your clothes, shoes and accessories
• Hanging units for ties and belts
• Pull out laundry hampers, shoe racks and trouser racks
• Black velvet jewellery trays with removable inserts
• Led strip lighting
• Bluetooth music system
• Various colour board finishes to suit the interior styling of
your room
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GALLERIA SERIES
COLLECTIONS

GALLERIA SERIES
COLLECTIONS
ESSENTIALS

Within the Galleria series, there
are three unique collections
from which to build your ideal
wardrobe

ESSENTIALS

You can build your Galleria exclusively using pieces from one
collection, or mix and match the colours, handles, accessories and
drawers from all three. The choice is yours.

TAILORED

The Essentials Collection is the foundation of the Galleria and
the perfect point to build from. Fashioned with the practicality
of everyday living in mind, the Essentials Collection comes with
a traditional range of handles, all-white board colours and
accessories that are perfectly suited to match both traditional
and contemporary mainstream design.

• The three collections have something for everyone
• Mix and match between the Galleria series to truly
personalise your wardrobe

TAILORED

• We understand that sometimes budgets are tight, so why not
build a base Essentials robe with Tailored and Couture
options to create a more high-end feel?

Here’s where your imagination can run wild. With an on-trend
selection of solid matte colours and exquisite timber prints, the
Tailored Collection has boundless potential for exceptional style
combinations. Form is more than met by function, with quality
soft close and push to open wide-style drawers accompanied by
striking chrome accessories and a beautiful range of HAFELE
handles.
COUTURE
The Couture Collection is absolute class and luxury. Showcased
by an alluring range of world-class 18mm decorative board
options and a collection of designer handles, there is no better
way to show off your proclivity for high fashion. And now with
customisable lighting, jewellery trays, a Bluetooth music system
you can truly make your wardrobe your own. If your designer
clothes require a designer wardrobe, this is it.

• Our sales consultants will help you create the perfect
wardrobe

COUTURE
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FINISH
COLLECTION

ESSENTIALS
The Essentials finish is a highly durable
16mm whiteboard with 1mm edging,
perfect for everyday use.

FINISH
COLLECTION
The Galleria colour and finish
palette is based on current and
emerging worldwide trends
Whether you’re after a classic woodgrain look or an eye-catching
contemporary matte finish, we have the finish to suit your needs.

Wardrobe White

TAILORED
The Tailored series of colours and
finishes uses 16mm matte colour,
premium timber print and embossed
woodgrain board to allow you to
express your own personality and
style. It also comes with 1mm edging
and colour matched screw caps for
that extra touch.
Notaio Walnut

Estella Oak

Tasmanian Oak

Coastal Oak

Cinder

Crema Lini

Marni Lini

Rocco Lini

Cinder Venette

Canterbury Grey Venette

Oxford Venette

Ultra White Venette

Black Venette

Grey Cement

Natural Oak

Black Wenge

Truffle Lini

Shannon Oak

COUTURE
The Couture series is all about making
a statement. Constructed from 18mm
top-of-the-line decorative panels with
two board options. Couture offers
sophistication beyond compare.
Design your wardrobe of luxury and
choose from the Ravine natural touch
woodgrain surface or Venette finger
printless matte board.

All attempts have been made to match colours throughout the printing process, please refer colour chip swatches and samples in a Regency Display Centre.
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HANDLE
COLLECTION

ESSENTIALS
The timeless appeal and charm of the Essentials series is achieved by using unquestionably classic design.
Evoking feelings of familiarity and comfort, the ethos of Essentials is to remain simple, yet stylish.

HANDLE
COLLECTION
Selecting the right handles
is imperative to the overall
aesthetic of your Galleria
wardrobe

Finish options: Nickel-Plated Matte;
Chrome-Plated Polished
Size options: 136mm, 168mm, 328mm

Finish options: Nickel-Plated Matte;
Chrome-Plated Polished
Size options: 111mm, 148mm, 332mm

Finish options: Stainless Steel Coloured;
Chrome-Plated Polished
Size options: 134mm, 296mm

TAILORED
The Tailored series centres around adding a touch of flair to sensible functionality. Balancing bold style with lasting
durability, the overall aesthetic of the Tailored handle collection is built to stand the test of time.

The look of the handle connects not only with the wardrobe,
but with the entire design of your room. It’s also the component
you most interact with.
Regency’s experienced consultants are happy to discuss the
latest trends in terms of handle shapes, sizes, materials and
finishes and pair them with your vision.
• Regency only uses quality HAFELE handles
• Wide selection of traditional and modern handles

Finish option: Matte – Brushed
Size options: 140mm, 300mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Nickel-Plated Prushed
Size options: 217mm, 345mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Chrome-Plated Matte
Size option: 76mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Nickel-Plated Brushed
Size options: 146mm, 210mm

• Match your handles to your ensuite

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Nickel-Plated Brushed
Size option: 201mm

• All Galleria handles are centrally positioned for optimum
performance
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COUTURE
The Couture series is architectural quality hardware of the highest specifications. Quality is paramount, with only the most sought after finishes and materials used.
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Finish options: White Matte handle with
Chrome-Plated Polished base; White Matte handle
with Nickel-Plated Brushed base
Size option: 202mm

Finish options: Black Matte handle with
Chrome-Plated Polished base; Black Matte handle
with Nickel-Plated Brushed base
Size option: 202mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Stainless Steel Coloured
Size options: 174mm, 334mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Nickel-Plated Brushed
Size options: 104mm, 263mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished;
Nickel-Plated Brushed
Size options: 220mm, 340mm

Finish option: Black Matte
Size options: 252mm, 548mm

Finish option: Black Matte
Size option: 35mm

Finish options: Chrome-Plated Polished; Black Matte
Size option: 220mm

Finish options: Antique Tin; Copper
Size option: 170mm

Finish option: Copper
Size option: 170mm

Finish options: Lead, Copper
Size option: 216mm

Finish option: Brushed Brass
Size option: 17mm

Finish option: Gold Matte
Size option: 160mm
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ACCESSORY
COLLECTION

HAMPER

TROUSER RACK

• Helps sort and organise your laundry

• Perfect for keeping all your pants,
trousers or jeans neatly organised

• Features a removable and washable
linen hamper bag

• Pull out rack for easy access

• Pull out rack for easy access

ACCESSORIES
ESSENTIALS
If you’re building traditional
robes using the Essentials
colour and handles, then it’s a
simple choice as to where to
source your accessories
Both durable and long lasting, Essentials accessories are built to
withstand the rigours of everyday use while retaining their classic appeal.
• A range of everyday practical white accessories from HAFELE

SHOE RACK

TIE & BELT RACK

• Perfect starting point for wardrobe organisation

• Ideal storage solution for your shoes

• Great storage for ties and belts

• Perfect match for the white Essentials robe

• Display your collection

• Pull out/extendable tie rack

• All the basic elements and fittings in an Essentials wardrobe
are white

• Pull out rack for easy access

• Holds 20 items
• Aluminium Silver body with black hooks

• This includes hanging rods, shelf supports, brackets and
other fixings
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MOUNTED SHOE RACK

HAMPER

TROUSER RACK

• Can suit a variety of space sizes due to
adjustability of the mounting frame

• Helps sort and organise your laundry

• Keep your pants, trousers or jeans
neatly organised

• Features a removable and washable
linen hamper bag

• Can be mounted on the back of
wardrobe doors or in hanging space

ACCESSORIES
TAILORED

• Great for shoes with a heel
• Not recommended for flat shoes

• Single and double hamper bag options

• Soft close

• Pull out rack for easy access

• Finish: Chrome & Silver

• Soft close

• Finish: Chrome

• Finish: Chrome & Silver

For those building an
eye-catching centrepiece
for their robes, look no further
than the Tailored Collection

• Premium range of accessories and wardrobe hardware
• Accessories, hanging rods, shelf supports come in polished
chrome or brushed aluminium finish
• Small details that make a big impression, such as colour
matched fixings and screw cap covers

HOOKS

• Ideal storage solution for your shoes

• Hang up your outfit whilst you’re
getting ready or in preparation for an
early start the next day

• Pull out rack for easy access
• Soft close
• Finish: Chrome & Silver

• High spec architectural accessories from HAFELE

• Accompanies the Tailored and Couture Finish
Collection perfectly

SHOE RACK

• Display your collection

Featuring unique chrome and silver finishes and soft-close
pull out units, the Tailored Collection adds an extra level of style
to your wardrobe.

• All pull out items feature soft close as standard

• Pull out rack for easy access

• Two hook design options available
• A range of finishes available to
complement other Galleria hardware
items

BASKETS
• Ideal storage solution for larger bulkier
clothing items (such as knits or jeans)
or for use as storage baskets in kids/
teenager rooms, spare rooms or office
• Pull out rack for easy access
• Soft close
• Finish: Chrome & Silver

SWIVEL TIE & SCARF RACK
• Great storage for scarves, ties and
belts
• Swivels out
• Can be mounted on the back of
wardrobe doors or in hanging space
• Finish: Chrome
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MUSIC SYSTEM
• Express your individuality through your
own soundtrack with the inbuilt
HAFELE Music system

ACCESSORIES
COUTURE

PULL DOWN HANGING RAIL

MIRROR

• Great hanging storage, perfect for
jackets, shirts or other hanging items

• Full-length pull out and pivot mirror
• Hides away nicely in your hanging
space when not in use

• Makes great use of high and hard to
reach spots in the wardrobe
• Available in two colour combinations:
Black/Chrome and White/Chrome

• Connect to Bluetooth and play songs
directly from your phone

If it’s luxury you’re looking for,
the Couture accessories range
will surpass all expectations
Whether it be a black felt jewellery tray, glass shelving, or mood lights,
a Couture wardrobe perfects luxury right down to the smallest detail.
• Architectural quality in every design with high spec
accessories and hardware from HAFELE

BLACK HANGING RAIL

SHOE SHELVES

• Make a statement with a sleek black
hanging rod

• Custom build your own shoe display to
fit seamlessly into your wardrobe

• Alternate colour option to the
Essentials (white) and Tailored (Satin
Chrome) rod

• Perfect for the ultimate shoe
enthusiast

• Highly sought-after luxury finishes and materials
• Designed for the ultimate in customisation and
personalisation

LED STRIP LIGHTING
• Light up your wardrobe with HAFELE’s
LOOX LED strip lighting
• Perfect if you have a dark space with
minimal natural light, or even just
illuminate key spaces to highlight your
shoe, handbag or clothing collections
• Make your Galleria shine with beauty
and functionality with a personalised
lighting plan
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JEWELLERY TRAYS

GLASS SHELVES

• Give your fine pieces of jewellery the
home they deserve

• Showcase your jewellery or other
treasured contents of your wardrobe
with sleek glass shelving

• Jewellery trays are lined with high
quality, soft black felt and features
stackable inserts for extra storage

DRAWERS

DRAWERS
With flawless German
engineering and design,
these drawers are made
for wardrobes that deserve
to be pampered
Enjoy the functionality of the HAFELE Alto Slim Drawer system with
impeccably smooth and quiet soft-close operation and customise your
drawers to suit your unique space. It’s safe to say you may have never
used a drawer quite like a Regency drawer.
• Basic drawer comes standard with premium soft close
functionality
• If you prefer the minimal look, choose from one of two
handle-less options:
• Finger pull drawer front
• Push to open
• Powder-coated double walled drawers with premium runners
• Choose from our shallow, deep or wide style drawer options
• A choice of drawer side colours: White & Anthracite to provide
style in your robe or complement your colour scheme
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